The MIT field team won 6-4 over the last-place team of UConn, compiling a fine .500 record in their southern trip during the midsemester vacation. The Techmen's victory came over the U.S. Coast Guard Academy on January 30 at New London, Conn., and the U.S. Merchant Marine Academy on February 1 at Kings Point, N.Y. They placed second in a three-way meet at West Point, defeating UNH while losing to Army on the 30th. The crucible-like losses were to the top squads in the East, MIT's squad compiled a fine 12-6 performance in the pole vault, but did not place in the highly competitive event.

Last Saturday at the BAA Games the tracksters fared much better as the relay team of Dick Murdock, Ben Borgwardt, Harry Johnson '57, Capt., Bob Voigt '59, Dwight Moody '59, and Sgt. Bob Mattson, Coach, compiled a fine 12-6 performance in the pole vault, but did not place in the highly competitive event.

The MIT team is vastly improved over last year's and is currently leading the Great Lakes Conference. Boston University is tied for first in the New England League. The squad's two top athletes, Bob Maglicne '51 and Joe Jennings '50, are currently second and third in the individual standings in the New England League.

Making the trip were Jennings, Maglicne, Harry Johnston '57, Capt., George Brown '57, Mitt, Art Corbin, Ken Ratlar '59, Louis Nelson '59, Al Runyan '58, Bob Voigt '58, Dwight Moody '58, and Sgt. Bob Mattson, Coach.

"It's a man-sized job," says Joe, who graduated from Oklahoma A. & M., in 1949 as an E.E. "And it's the kind of job I'll take it to do all over again. I'd take the same decision about where to find a career. Now - as then - I'll take a growing company."

Joe Hunt is with Southwestern Bell Telephone Company. Interesting career opportunities exist in other Bell Telephone Companies, and in Bell Telephone Laboratories, Western Electric and Sandia Corporation. Your placement officer can give you more information about these companies.